
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE@2021.01.16 
 
Turffontein Standside, 16.01.2021, Race 1, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R70.000, 12:25GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Difficult race to assess. The first-timers are reported not to be at peak fitness but must 
be respected in this field. Watch especially DOCKOFTHEBAY by Rafeef. If he is better than stable 
companion KUUMA he should go close. WARRIOR CAPTAIN and ON CUE are sure to improve on 
decent debuts. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Dockofthebay, #4 Kuuma, #6 Warrior Captain, #7 On Cue 
 
Turffontein Standside, 16.01.2021, Race 2, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R70.000, 13:00GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: ARCTIC SKYLINE finished close up in both her starts and should be experienced 
enough to run a big race. SOUTHERN CAPE did well on debut and should come on heaps. DILNAWAAS 
and stablemate GIN AND TONIC, as well as a fancied first-timer (watch TWICE THE TRIP) could get into 
the mix. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Arctic Skyline, #9 Southern Cape, #10 Twice The Trip, #4 Gin And Tonic 
 
Turffontein Standside, 16.01.2021, Race 3, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R70.000, 13:35GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: HAVE A GO JO showed a form return and could go in again. Stable companion 
NAMAQUALAND is holding form and shouldn't be far behind, however, stable jockey Lyle Hewitson 
hopped off in favour of the former. LADY AMHERST disappointed last time after making breathing noises 
but could get into the action. PUERTO MANZANO got up to dead-heat on debut and the extra should suit. 
GRINDELWALD is looking for minor money. 
 
Selections: 
#3 Have A Go Jo, #2 Namaqualand, #4 Lady Amherst, #1 Puerto Manzano 
 
Turffontein Standside, 16.01.2021, Race 4, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R70.000, 14:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: CHARIOT MASTER is ready to give a good account of himself. SMUTS shouldn't be far 
behind and the extra will be to his liking. GOVERNORS GLORY drifted in the betting when not disgraced 
on debut and will come on. MISTER BLUE SKY was just over a length ahead of JUST PHENOMENAL 
who sports blinkers now. Both could get into the frame. PRIDEOFFRANSCHHOEK will enjoy the extra. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Chariot Master, #2 Smuts, #7 Governors Glory, #3 Mister Blue Sky 
 
Turffontein Standside, 16.01.2021, Race 5, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R70.000, 14:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: ARYAAM was in the money in all her 3 races and could have her consistency rewarded 
this time. IN LIMBO showed inexperience round the turn last time but will improve. MAUBY got going late 
last time but could get into the mix again. MIRREN is maturing and should do better if racing handier. 
INTERCITY can improve to earn a cheque. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Aryaam, #11 In Limbo, #6 Mauby, #5 Mirren 
 
Turffontein Standside, 16.01.2021, Race 6, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R70.000, 15:20GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Good race. CALL ME MASTER and KINGSLEY'S HEART are having their peak runs. 



Both have ability and must be in with serious chances. INVINCIBLE WARRIOR was a game debut winner 
and should relish the extra. Stablemate TRATTORIA won her maiden easily over this trip and could 
improve further. AUGUST RAIN needed his first run as a gelding and should confirm with PUSH OFF. 
 
Selections: 
#3 Call Me Master, #1 Kingsley's Heart, #7 Invincible Warrior, #5 August Rain 
 
Turffontein Standside, 16.01.2021, Race 7, Gallops, 2000m, Turf, R77.500, 15:55GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Conflicting form lines. FIRE FLOWER beat FRANKLIN easily but fluffed her lines 
subsequently whereas the latter won after. SULTANAH was slightly disappointing last time but could 
resume winning ways over a longer trip. NABEELA is running well and comes into the picture on recent 
collateral form. CURVATION is rarely far off and could come into the reckoning again. ILLUMINATE and 
JACKO BOY could get into the money 
 
Selections: 
#2 Sultanah, #6 Nabeela, #4 Fire Flower, #8 Curvation 
 
Turffontein Standside, 16.01.2021, Race 8, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R77.500, 16:28GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: WAY OF THE WORLD and CORDILLERA renew rivalry. The former beat the latter by 
1.75 lengths last time but has 2kg more to shoulder. Paul Peter's filly, however, looked to have a lot in 
reserve and could repeat that performance. KAYLA'S CHAMP is holding form but could battle to give 
them weight. DIORAMA and stable companion FLAMING DUCHESS could find the Quartet. 
 
Selections: 
#5 Way Of The World, #4 Cordillera, #2 Kayla's Champ, #7 Diorama 
 
Best Win: #6 CHARIOT MASTER                       


